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Abstract
The COVID-19 lockdown has been reported as a “ventilator” for the reinstatement of natural resources across the globe. Hence,
the present study attempts to evaluate the impact of COVID-19 lockdown on the water quality of River Gomti across its stretch of
~960 km through the assessment of ‘Water Quality Index’ (WQI). The study also highlights the potential risk of faecal-oral
transmission of COVID-19 through intake of river water facing the issue of direct discharge of domestic sewage. A deterioration
in the water quality was witnessed at ~69% sampling locations during the lockdown period (May 2020). Interestingly, none of the
water samples during the pre-lockdown, lockdown, and post-lockdown periods across the whole stretch belonged to the “excel-
lent” category (WQI<25). The DO levels fell across ~69% and ~88% of the sites during the lockdown and post-lockdown
periods, respectively. Moreover, there was an increase in the BOD5 levels across ~69% and 75% of the sites during lockdown and
post-lockdown periods, respectively. These findings indicate that the release of sewage without or with partial treatment is a chief
contributor of water pollution in the groundwater fed River Gomti. Thereby, highlighting the possible risk of faecal-oral
transmission of the corona virus, and creating a major concern for the residents across its stretch. The urban sprawl and riverfront
development in Lucknow city also emerge as potential causes of water quality deterioration in River Gomti, considering that the
water quality at five sites within the city was under the “unfit” category regardless of the lockdown situation. Thus, the urgent
need of management of domestic sewage release into the river and further research on the potential risk of faecal-oral transmis-
sion of COVID-19 have been suggested in the study.
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Introduction

The novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) broke out in the
months of November-December 2019 in the city of Wuhan,
China, and spread across the globe at a very rapid pace (Yunus
et al. 2020). The disease caused by severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) has affected more
than thirty million people with more than 1 million deaths
around the world (Worldometer 2020a). The United Sates of
America has reportedly witnessed the highest number of in-
fected patients followed by India with more than 6.8 million
cases up to the month of October 2020 (Worldometer 2020a).
The absence of medicines or vaccine led to release of advi-
sories from the World Health Organization (WHO) and vari-
ous government bodies to ensure the safety of public. The
advisories included the practise of social distancing, cleaning
of hands, frequent temperature checks, avoiding gatherings,
self-isolation in case of minor symptoms, etc. (WHO 2020a,
b). A lockdown across the globe was imposed to prevent the
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outbreak of the disease since February 2020 at various levels
and stages (Yunus et al. 2020). The risk and potential hazard
associated with the outbreak of COVID-19 specifically in de-
veloping nations was a huge matter of concern. In India, a
nationwide lockdown was declared in the evening of 24th

March 2020 and extended in phases till 31st May 2020 to
prevent the outbreak of COVID-19 amongst a population of
~1.38 billion (Worldometer 2020b) as illustrated in the Fig. 1.

The assessment of the various effects of COVID-19 lock-
down on our environment has emerged as a huge topic of
interest for researchers across the globe. Our environment has
potential competence to reinstate into its pristine or near pristine
form, which was reportedly witnessed in the lockdown period.
The reports of positive impact of lockdown have emerged as a
potential remedial action for improving the quality of the vari-
ous environmental resources. A study by Dutta et al. (2020) in
the month of July stated that the National River of India “River
Ganga” witnessed a significant improvement in the water qual-
ity during the lockdown. The water quality of River Ganga at
Haridwar in this study was declared “fit for drinking,” i.e.,
“Class A” designation notably, after 20 years since the forma-
tion of the state of Uttarakhand in the year 2000. However, as
stated in a newspaper, DTE (2020) the water quality of five
rivers (Ganga, Beas, Chambal, Sutlej, and Svarnarekha) deteri-
orated during the lockdown due to the release of untreated
sewage into the rivers. Thus, contradictory results from various
studies and reports make this study important for assessing the
actual impact of COVID-19 lockdown on River Gomti.

The SARS-CoV-2 virus, the etiological agent of COVID-
19, is majorly transmitted through respiratory droplets and
contact routes (WHO 2020a, b). This virus utilizes
angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE2) as a receptor for its
passage into human cells. The ACE2 messenger RNA is ma-
jorly conveyed in the gastrointestinal system (Heller et al.

2020). The detection of potential SARS-CoV-2 in the stools
of COVID-19 patients and the presence of virus RNA in sew-
age have been highlighted in various studies (Wu et al. 2020;
Wang et al. 2020; Ahmed et al. 2020). The release of the virus
in human faeces after disappearance of all respiratory symp-
toms in COVID-19 has also been highlighted in study by Wu
et al. (2020). In a study conducted by Medema et al. (2020),
the detection of the virus in sewage during low prevalence of
COVID-19 and the immediate necessity of sewage surveil-
lance for monitoring of virus circulation were highlighted.
The spread of virus through potential faecal-oral transmission
in the unaffected population makes the sewage surveillance a
very vital early warning tool for the possible increased circu-
lation in the near winter season. Thus, the potential risk of
faecal-oral transmission in River Gomti cannot be ignored,
considering the use of river water for drinking purposes in
many habitations along its course and the issue of direct do-
mestic sewage release into the river.

River Gomti is a major groundwater-fed river traversing a
course of 960 km across the Ganga Alluvial Plain through
various cities and towns including Pilibhit, Shahjahanpur,
Hardoi, Sitapur, Lucknow, Barabanki, Sultanpur, Jaunpur,
and Ghazipur districts of Uttar Pradesh (UP) (Tangri et al.
2018). River Gomti is also a primary source of drinking water
supply in various cities along its course. The excessive dis-
charge of domestic sewage, industrial effluents from small
scale and local industries, workshops etc. has deteriorated
the water quality of River Gomti significantly in the capital
city of Uttar Pradesh, “Lucknow.” It is one of the most im-
portant cities of North India with a total population of ~3
million. Hence, this study aims at assessing the effect of lock-
down on the water quality of River Gomti. The riverfront
development was undertaken in Lucknow city and included
shortening and straightening of the river channel by altering

Fig. 1 Phases of lockdown in
India
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its shape, width, and riverbed, through construction of a dia-
phragm wall on both banks across an approximate stretch of
8km. The riverfront development project has been critically
highlighted as another cause of water quality depletion in
some previous studies (Goel et al. 2018; Dutta et al. 2018).
The major variation in the water quality of the river during its
passage through urban habitations has also been highlighted in
a study by Khan et al. (2020). The lack of safe drinking water
affects 2.2 billion people globally and insufficient access to
proper sanitation facilities to 4.2 billion people. The hazard of
exposure to COVID-19 through oral-faeces transmission of
virus in such vulnerable situations increases even more raising
the need of a detailed assessment. Hence, this study also em-
phasizes on the need of a comprehensive analysis considering
the tenacity of viral infection in River Gomti.A comparative
assessment of the water quality is carried for samples drawn
during pre-COVID 19 lockdown (January 2020), during
COVID-19 lockdown (May 2020), and post-COVID-19 lock-
down (July 2020). Efforts have been also been made to iden-
tify possible contributing factors that are affecting the water
quality.

Study area

The Gomti River Basin (GRB) is an extended basin located
between 80°00′–83°10′ E longitude and 24°40′–28°40′ N lat-
itude (Fig. 2) in the central part of Ganga Alluvial Plain
(GAP), draining an area of more than 30,000 km2 in the
Ghaghara–Ganga doab zone (Prakash et al. 2017). Bas-relief
and mild slope exist in the GAP with its physical surface and
bathymetric features, a result of the interaction between the
climatic variations correlated to the base-level changes caused
due to the lithospheric activities in the Quaternary Period
(Srivastava et al. 2003). The GRB follows a North West-
South East trend, nearly parallel to the Himalayas. The GRB
contains various districts of UP in its lower parts including
Faizabad, Raebareli, Sultanpur, Pratapgarh, Jaunpur, and var-
ious parts of Varanasi. The central segment of the basin in-
cludes the districts of Hardoi, Sitapur, Barabanki, Lucknow,
and Unnao, while the upper portion of the basin includes the
districts of Pilibhit, Lakhimpur Kheri, and Shahjahanpur.

The basin is primarily constituted of sediments derived
from rocks of the Himalaya and Peninsula (Tangri et al.
2018). The GRB experiences semiarid to subhumid tropical
climate (Das et al. 2019). The area under study is approxi-
mately a stretch of ~960 km and consists of the following river
water sampling sites: RG1: upstream Pilibhit-Pooranpur road
bridge; RG2: downstream Banjaraghat, village, Sikrahana,
Pooranpur; RG3: downstream Powayan Khatur road bridge;
RG4: Dadhnamau Ghat, Sitapur; RG5: Manjhighat,
Lucknow; RG6: upstream water intake Gaughat, Lucknow;
RG7: Kudiya Ghat, Lucknow; RG8: downstream of Mohan

Meakins, Lucknow; RG9: Nishatganj Bridge, Lucknow;
RG10: upstream Bairaj, Lucknow; RG11: downstream
Pipraghat, Lucknow; RG12: downstream after meeting of
Sewage Treatment Plant (STP), Nala Bharwara, Lucknow;
RG13: upstream Sultanpur; RG14: downstream Sultanpur;
RG15: downstream Gomti, Jaunpur; RG16: Gomti before
meeting River Ganga, Rajwari, Varanasi. The sampling points
along with location are shown in Fig. 2.

Methodology

Data collection

A comparative assessment of the variations in the water qual-
ity of the River Gomti has been attempted for the period prior
to, during, and after the COVID-19 lockdown, i.e., January
2020, May 2020, and July 2020. The data on dissolved oxy-
gen (DO), 5-day biological oxygen demand (BOD5), and total
coliform parameters available on the web portal of Uttar
Pradesh Central Pollution Control Board (UPPCB 2020)
was used. Due to the lockdown, all over the nation, sampling
was not possible in May 2020 due to which secondary data
has been used in our analysis. To maintain coherence in com-
parative assessment, secondary data for the months of January
and July 2020 (pre and post-COVID-19 lockdown) has been
used.

Data treatment—Water Quality Index (WQI)

The water quality explains the physical, chemical, and biolog-
ical characteristics of water. Various water quality indices
(WQI) have been developed for the monitoring and assess-
ment of freshwater quality for human consumption. WQI is
used as a defined and elaborate technique to express the qual-
ity of river water through a single number by aggregation of
the values of various physicochemical parameters (Shukla and
Saxena 2020b; Mishra and Kumar 2020).

The variation in the water quality parameters including
DO, BOD5, and total coliform at various sites was assessed
and presented through graphical illustration. The water quality
index (WQI) has been computed using three parameters in-
cluding DO, BOD5, and total coliform.

The water quality index (WQI) has been computed using
weighted arithmetic index method using the following equa-
tions (Goel et al. 2018; Selvam et al. 2020; Shukla and Saxena
2020a, c):

Qn ¼ 100 Vn−Við Þ= Vs−V ið Þ; ð1Þ
where Vs is the standard value and Vi is the ideal value.

Wn ¼ k=Sn; ð2Þ
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where Wn is the unit weight for the nth parameter, Sn is the
standard permissible value for nth parameter, and k is the
proportionality constant.

K ¼ ∑ 1
�
Sn

� �
; ð3Þ

WQI ¼ ∑Qn Wn

Wn
: ð4Þ

The suitability ofWQI values for human consumption is as
follows: 0–25, excellent; 26–50, good; 51–75, bad; 76–100,
very bad; and >100, unfit.

Results and discussion

Variation in DO, BOD5, and total coliform levels

The sustenance of aquatic flora primarily depends upon DO
and BOD5 levels in the surface water sources. The variation of
DO and BOD5 levels occurs with reference to multiple factors
including temperature, pH, flow or stagnation of water, pres-
ence of organic or inorganic waste, etc. The relevance of all
factors has been considered to study their impact on the var-
iation of DO and BOD5 levels.

An overall average decrease of 18.2% was observed in the
DO levels during the lockdown in comparison to pre-
lockdown phase at all the sampling sites. This depletion in
the DO levels could be seen in majority of the midstream
(within Lucknow city) and downstream sites. The prominent
effect of domestic sewage discharge on the DO levels was
evident, considering that lockdown had no effect on sewage
discharge. A further decrease of 18.1% occurred in the levels
of DO in the post-lockdown phase. The influence of the
unlocking of var ious anthropogenic enterpr ises
including commercial activities, industrial effluent discharge,
and small-scale enterprises emerges as a potential cause of this
depletion in the post lockdown phase.

An improvement in the DO levels was witnessed during
the lockdown phase at three upstream sites (RG1, RG2, and
RG3) probably due to their upstream location. The presence of
a treatment facility in the vicinity of two downstream sites
RG11 and RG12 in Lucknow city probably contributed to
the improvement in the DO levels during lockdown. The clo-
sure of anthropogenic activities including release of industrial
effluents from local small-scale manufacturing units during
lockdown is also a possible reason behind the increase in
DO levels.

A depletion in the DO levels was witnessed from the city of
Sitapur (RG4) to the sites in the urban area of Lucknow city
(RG5 to RG10), along with two downstream sites RG15 and

Fig. 2 Location of Gomti Basin and sampling locations
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RG16 (before the confluence with River Ganga) during the
lockdown as well as post-lockdown phases (Fig. 3). The po-
tential factor of concern for water quality at these sites is
domestic sewage discharge, which remained unaffected dur-
ing the lockdown. Moreover, the sites RG5, RG6, RG7, RG8,
RG9, and RG10, which lie within the Lucknow city, signify
the operation and maintenance issues for management of do-
mestic sewage (direct discharge into the river instead of trans-
portation to STPs for treatment, etc.) associated with riverfront
development in Lucknow city. The distance between the sam-
pling sites within the Lucknow city is comparatively small;
thereby, the effect of dilution, recovery of natural state with
time, and flow are possibly reduced. The effect of unorganized
settlements (slums) and livestock activities along the bank of
the River Gomti might also be affecting the water quality. The
decreased flow volume of the River Gomti in the city is asso-
ciated with riverfront development (Dutta et al. 2018) and is
another prominent factor affecting the DO levels. The deplet-
ed DO levels in the post-lockdown phase signify the effect of
the unlocking of various enterprises (shopping malls, food
industries, hotels, small-scale manufacturing units, garages,
etc.).

The overall average values of BOD5 increased by 7.09%
during the lockdown period suggesting the effect of domestic
sewage load on the BOD5 levels. An average increase of
19.44% was seen in the values of BOD5 in the post-
lockdown duration confirming the potential effect of anthro-
pogenic activities.

The BOD5 levels at sites RG4 to RG7, RG10, RG15, and
RG16 increased during lockdown and post-lockdown periods
(Fig. 4). The effect of domestic sewage discharge and anthro-
pogenic activities at these sites might be the primary source of

pollution, signifying the issue of direct discharge of sewage
into the River Gomti without or with partial treatment. The
sites RG5, RG6, RG7, and RG10 are in Lucknow city, and are
highly affected by the domestic sewage discharge, as previ-
ously reported in some studies (Goel et al. 2018; Khan et al.
2020). The levels of BOD5 at RG8 and RG9 remained con-
stant during lockdown and increased in the post-lockdown
time. The BOD5 level at RG12 dipped slightly during lock-
down and increased in post-lockdown period. The results ob-
tained at site RG12 also signify the functioning of Bharwara
STP (with a capacity of 345 MLD) in Lucknow city.

The total coliform levels decreased at ~38% of the sites
signifying the influence of lockdown and a reduction in vari-
ous anthropogenic activities such as decreased industrial dis-
charges from small-scale enterprises, food stalls, malls, hotels,
etc. The three upstream sites (RG1, RG2, and RG3) and one
downstream site (RG15) of the River Gomti witnessed con-
stant levels of total coliform during the lockdown phase (Fig.
5). This pattern signifies the dominance of domestic sewage
discharge in comparison to the industrial discharge at these
sites.

A sharp decrease in the total coliform level at downstream
after meeting of Sewage Treatment Plant (STP), Nala
Bharwara, Lucknow (RG12), was noted during the lockdown.
Since this site is in the downstream of STP (Bharwara), the
decreasing level of coliform signifies the impact of lockdown
and the working of STP. The increased levels of total coliform
bacteria across 75% of the sites in the post-lockdown clearly
show the impact of anthropogenic activities. This increase in
the post-lockdown phase was prominently witnessed at seven
sites within Lucknow city confirming the impact of urban
sprawl and sluggish flow of River Gomti in the city.

Fig. 3 Variation of DO levels
across all sites in pre-lockdown,
lockdown, and post-lockdown
periods
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Variation in WQI levels

The WQI was computed using the values of DO, BOD5, and
total coliform bacteria counts. Since, only these three param-
eters were considered, which are very crucial for water quality
of a freshwater riverine ecosystem, higher WQI values were
obtained in this study. The variation ofWQI at various sites in
pre-COVID-19 lockdown during lockdown period and post-
lockdown periods is illustrated in Fig. 6. The average value of
WQI increased by 0.24% and 21.36% during the lockdown

phase and post-lockdown phase, respectively, showing a de-
terioration of water quality of the River Gomti.

The water quality during the lockdown depleted at 69% of
the sites and improved at only 31% of the sites. A significant
depletion in the water quality was observed at five sites within
Lucknow city, signifying the effect of urban sprawl and close-
ly located sites. River Gomti is not a glacial fed river like
River Ganga; instead, it is a groundwater fed river which
might have possible influence on the self-cleansing/healing
capacity or ability to recover its quality. The development of

Fig. 4 Variation of BOD levels
across all sites in pre-lockdown,
lockdown, and post-lockdown
periods

Fig. 5 Variation of total coliform
at all sites in pre-lockdown,
lockdown, and post-lockdown
periods
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riverfront in Lucknow city appears to have a potential role in
the water quality variation at the sites within the city. The
impact of channel straightening and width reduction on water
quality, ecological sustenance, and flow is prominent (Dutta
et al. 2018).

The water quality at sites RG1, RG2, and RG3 remained in
the “good” category both during the lockdown and in the post-
lockdown periods, suggesting lesser concentration of pollut-
ants in the upstream sites and the influence of the self-
cleaning/healing property of the river. The water quality at
sites RG4, RG5, RG6, RG7, RG9, RG10, and RG16
witnessed deterioration during lockdown and further deterio-
ration in the post-lockdown phase.

The water quality at ~38% and ~31% of the sites were cat-
egorized under the “unfit” and “very bad” categories during the
lockdown phase, which is mainly due to the prominent impact
of domestic sewage release without or with only partial treat-
ment, while ~38% of the sites were in the “unfit” and “very
bad” categories each in the post-lockdown phase highlighting
the influence of anthropogenic activities (reopening of food
stalls, hotels, small scale industrial units, garages, etc.).

A near constant trend of increasing WQI values suggested
deterioration in water quality at sites within the Lucknow city
(RG5 to RG10). This finding signified the discharge of do-
mestic sewage into the River Gomti, which remained nearly
constant in all three periods (pre-COVID-19 lockdown, dur-
ing COVID-19 lockdown, and post-COVID-19 lockdown).
The range of WQI values for sites in Lucknow city (RG5 to
RG10) varied between 37.44–156.16, 66.61–170.65, and
80.37–226.88, in pre-COVID lockdown, during lockdown,
and post-lockdown periods, respectively.

A slight improvement in the water quality was observed at
RG11 and RG12 during lockdown signifying the effects of
lockdown and the working of Bharwara STP (capacity 345
MLD). However, the water at sites RG11 and RG12 still
remained in “unfit” category with WQI value of 190.72 and
226 respectively during the lockdown.

Potential hazard of faecal-oral transmission

A study by Medema et al. (2020) in Netherlands
highlighted the detection of two genes of SARS-CoV-2
in the sewage of various WWTP in coherent alignment
with the emerging epidemic. The number of reported
COVID-19 patients in habitations along the path of
River Gomti is ~0.1 million, with alone ~68,000 cases
in Lucknow city (BING 2020). The non-detection of
asymptomatic patients across the globe is well known,
hence raising the possibility of more patients, and associ-
ated outspread of the virus. The sewage from COVID-19
hospitals, quarantine centres, home quarantined patients,
and non-detected patients raises a potential hazard of
faecal-oral transmission in River Gomti witnessing the
issue of direct domestic sewage discharge confirmed in
the current study. Thus, this hypothesis needs an elaborate
assessment through sewage surveillance to terminate the
possibility of outspread of the virus in public considering
the winter season. The confirmation of this hypothesis of
faecal-oral transmission can be an early warning tool to-
wards policies and strategies in existing techniques of
COVID-19 pandemic control additive to the prominent
role of water for handwashing (Heller et al. 2020). The

Fig. 6 Variation of water quality
index across all sites in pre-
lockdown, lockdown, and post-
lockdown periods
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current lack of evidence on the importance of the faecal-
oral transmission of SARS-Cov-2 is highlighted in this
study. Moreover, this raises the urgent need of a detailed
research to determine the definite role of water and sani-
tation mediations for prevention of this route of transmis-
sion in River Gomti and other surface water sources
across the globe.

Conclusion

The COVID-19 lockdown did not provide any significant
improvement in the water quality of the River Gomti.
Instead ~69% of the sites showed deteriorated water quality
during the assessment through water quality index computa-
tion. The increased WQI value during the lockdown phase at
the upstream site RG1 suggested a slight decrease in the water
quality highlighting the possible impact of local anthropogen-
ic activities and the absence of any treatment plant in the
vicinity. As the river travels towards the sites RG2 and RG3,
an improvement in water quality is witnessed, signifying its
groundwater fed nature with constant refinement in flow
which attributes towards enhanced self-healing capacity. The
river witnessed a near constant trend of water quality deterio-
ration in sites within Lucknow city (RG5 to RG10) during all
the three sampling periods. This result highlights the influ-
ence of urban sprawl and direct discharge of untreated ef-
fluents into the river. Moreover, the self-healing capacity
of the River Gomti has been adversely affected due to the
reduction in its natural flow after the riverfront develop-
ment in Lucknow city. This assessment of the quality of
water in River Gomti during the pre-lockdown, lockdown,
and post-lockdown periods clearly shows that the major
factor of concern for River Gomti is the sewage discharge
which was unaffected during the lockdown. Hence, it can
be concluded that the COVID-19 lockdown did not act
completely as a ventilator for the revival of River Gomti.
Instead, the release of domestic sewage into River Gomti
has exposed the population to the risk of virus outbreak
through faecal-oral transmission which needs immediate
in-depth research to ensure the safety and health of habi-
tants. Thus, the findings of this study call for immediate
interventions to stop the direct discharge of domestic waste
into the river water to accelerate the self-healing capacity
of River Gomti and to restore it to a cleaner state.
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